IL-8/CXC ligand 8 survives neonatal gastric digestion as a result of intrinsic aspartyl proteinase resistance.
The human fetus and neonate swallow biologically significant quantities of IL-8/CXC ligand 8 (CXCL8) in amniotic fluid and breast milk, and this remains measurable through simulated neonatal gastric and proximal intestinal digestions. We sought to confirm the structural and functional integrity of IL-8/CXCL8 in digestates and determine the mechanisms underlying this protease resistance. We observed that in comparison with BSA, IL-8/CXCL8 is highly resistant to pepsin and can be detected intact in assays for structural, immunologic, and functional integrity. In a computational molecular docking simulation, IL-8/CXCL8 was observed to fit poorly in the pepsin active site. On the basis of simulated mutation analyses, we hypothesized that this protease resistance is due to disulfide bond-related tertiary folding in IL-8/CXCL8. This was confirmed on chemical reduction of these groups.